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BY GENTLE HAND
OF ARBITRATION

Thus the Packers’ Strike

Will Be Settled.

IT IS NOW CALLFD OFF

The Packers Agree to Take Back

All Employes Who Went on Strike

Within a Specified Tims.

Work to Be Resumed

To-day.

(By the Associated Press.)

Chicago, July 20—The strike of Chi-
cago packing house employes has been

called off.
The question in dispute are to be

settled by arbitration and the pack-

ers agree to take back all employes
who went on strike within a specified

time. It is understood that work is to
be resumed at all packing houses to-

morrow morning.

On the Diamond.
ft

National League.

(By the Associated Press.)

At Cincinnati — R- H. E.

Cincinnati ...0 1200000 2—5 8 1
Brooklyn ...0 0000101 2—4 10 4

Batteries: Erwin and Sehlei; Gar-

vin, Jones and Bergen.

At Chicago— R- H. E.
Chicago 002 10001 o—4 11 1
Philadelphia 00002000 3—5 71

Batteries: Lundgren, Wicker and
Kling; Frazer and Roth.

At Pittsburg— R. H. E.
Pittsburg ...0 1200 00 0 I—--4 4 2
New York ...30000000 o—30 —3 9 3

Batteries: Flaherty and Smith;
Ames and Bowerman.

American League.

(By the Associated Press.)
At New York— R. H. E.

New York ..00000102 1— 4 7 5
Detroit 12005003 o—ll 15 2

Batteries: Kitson and Wood; Pow-
ell, Clarkson and Kleinow'.

At Philadelphia— R. H. E.
St. Louis ....0 0000 00 0 o—o 5 2
Philadelphia 00 0 00020 *—2 5 0

Batteries: Howell and Kahoe;
Plank and Powers.

At Washington— R. 11. E.
Washington 0000 00 0 0 o—o0 —0 4 7
Chicago 24000020 o—B 15 0

Batteries: Patten, Townsend and
Kittredge; Smith and McFarland.

At Boston — 11. H. E.
Cleveland ...00000200 3—5 5 0
Boston 0000 00 0 0 I—l 7 4

Batteries: Moore and Bemis; Gib-
son and Farrell.

Second game. R. H. E.
Cleveland ... 1104 20 1 0 o—90 —9 17 0
Boston 00000000 o—o0 —0 6 1

Batteries: Joss and Abbott; Young

Winter and Criger.

Southern la-ague.
!¦ V; .

(By the Associated Press.)

• At New Orleans— R. H. E.
Atlanta 00000000

000 00 0 I—l1 —1 10 2 f
New Orleans. ..0 0000000

000 00 0 o—o0 —0 3 0
Batteries: Smith and Clark; Brown

and Fox.

At Shreveport— R. H. E.
Shreveport ..00000100 o—l0 —1 6 2
Nashville ...00005100 o—l 6 2

Batteries: Fey and Graflius; Pitt
and Accorsini.

At Memphis— R. H. E.
Memphis 0000 50 1 0 *—6 12 2
Montgomery 20000000 o—20 —2 7 2

Batteries: Goodwin and Hurlburt;
Gardner, Clark and Manners.

South Atlantic League.

(By the Associated Press.)

At Charleston — R. H. E.
Charleston ..00000200 *—2 8 3
Jacksonville. 00000000 o—o 2 2

Batteries: Rosson and Smith;
Chappel and Robinson.

At Augusta— R. H. E.
Augusta ....01101000 o—30 —3 7 5
Savannah ...00100113 I—71 —7 11 2

At Macon — R. H. E.
Macon 001000020 o—3 7 3

Columbia ..0 2000 01 0 0 2—5 10 1

A SPLENDID EXCLUSION'.
Fraiikiintou ami Other Points Have

Picnic Here and Enjoy the Day.

There were perhaps a thousand
people who came to Raleigh on the
excursion and picnic which came yes-

terday from Franklintpn, Louisburg.

and nearby points. The excursion
was made up of the Methodist and

Baptists Sunday schools from the

towns. The train did not come to
Hie Union depot, but went* to Pullen
Park, where the happy excursionists
spent the day in different pleasures
and games.

The Franklinton baseball team
came with them and played ball with
the Raleigh nine at the Fair grounds
at 4:30 o’clock. It was a lively game
and Franklinton won by a score of
eight to one.

It was a most pleasant party and
was well managed. Raleigh was de-
lighted with its visitors, many of
whom visited all points of interest
about the city.

Leads all Month Carolina Dailies in Mews and Circulation

HE BROKE JS NECK
Boy Tied Plow Line

Around Neck, Leaped.

By the Exploston of a Can of Oil Mrs.

Sidney Albert is Burned

So That She

Dies.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Winston-Salem, N. (’., July 20.—At

Guilford College yesterday the eight-
year old son of Mr. John Kid climbed
into a cherry tree, tied a plow line

around his neck and jumped to the
ground. His neck was broken, but
the lad lived until today. It is not be-
lieved the lad intended taking his own
life. It is claimed that he was play-
ing and that he entertained the idea
that the line was sufficiently long to
enable him to jump to the ground
without injury.

Airs. Sidney died at Kernersville to-
day as a result of burns received last
evening. In attempting to start a lire
in a stove with kerosene oil. The can
exploded. Airs. Albert’s clothing ig-

nited and her flesh was so badly burn-
ed that the flesh dropped from her
limbs and body. Deceased was only
twenty-three years old. She leaves a
husband, to whom she was married
last Alarch.

LEFT NOTHING TO UNIVERSITY.

Correction of a False Report—Death

of Mrs. Check.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Chapel Hill, N. C., July 20.—The re-
port so extensively circulated through-

out the State by the local paper here
and other papers in the State,that
wood Purefoy, who died here last
week, left his property to the Univer-
sity, is erroneous. The University au-
thorities desire the error corrected.

A negro has never given an iota to
the University of North Carolina.

After several weeks of typhoid fever,
Mrs. Cheek, aged fifty years, and wife
of Mr. J. M. Cheek, peacefully passed
atony at her home here yesterday af-
ternoon at 4 o’clock. Her death was
a great shock to her husband and
other relatives, for which they were
wholly unprepared by any previous ap-
prehension of danger. The funeral
will occur today at Liberty, and the
interment will be in the Mount Pleas-
ant cemetery. She

# was a noble Chris-
tion woman. In her were realized the

sublime traits of a good and lovely
woman.

TIIE TEXT BOOK CONTEST.

F. B. Arendell Secures Good Business
for the B. F. Johnson House.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Nashville, Tenn., July 2 o.—The Ten-

nessee Book Commission gave out to-

day the result of the text book contest

which has been on here for several
months. The many friends of your

townsman, Col. E • R- Arendell, are
congratulating him on having secured

for his house, the B. F. Johnson com-
pany. a choice slice of the business
including Lee s Hisloij and giaded

classics and readers two and three
width more than quadruples their for-

mer busincs sin Tennessee. Ihe A. B.

Co.. Ginn Heat, estern Pub. Co., Mc-
Millen, Silver. Burdett and Appleton

share in the adoption.

SHE BREATHES THE
AIR OF FREEDOM

Another Act in the May-

brick Drama.

AWAY NOW TO FRANCE

Discarding the Black Robes of the

Sisterhood, a Slender Figure Ap-

pareled in Gray Leaves the Con-

vent, Boards a Train for

the Continent.
(By the Associated Press.)

Truro, Cornwall. England, July 20.

—Mrs. Florence Maybrick is free. She

left here at 11:45 a. m. today on her
way to France.

Mrs. Maybrick's imprisonment was
not terminated with T:he clang of
doors, the last sound which remains
in the ears of so many of her fellow
prisoners who had preceded her to
liberty from Aylesbury prison, where
she spent more than fourteen years
of her life. It closed before the
arched doorway ol' the white convent
of the Sisterhood of the Epiphany in
this little town, with the black robed
sisters softly uttering their blessings
and good wishes for her future. With
two companions, Mis. Maybrick en-
tered the carriage of Miss Dalrymple,
secretary of the Sisterhood, and was
driven rapidly to Staustell, a small
station fourteen miles away, where,
after exchanging good byes, with her
companions, she boarded a train and
started on her journey to France. She
will not go to America until her pres-
ence there is considered imperatively
necessary.

The greatest secrecy was thrown
about Mrs. Maybrick’s departure.
Mother Superior Julian, of the con-
vent, said to a reporter of the Asso-
ciated Press that under her instruc-
tions she must refer all inquirers to
the IJoino Office. Others at the con-
vent were equally uncommunicative.

At the railroad station orders were
issued forbidding the employes to
discuss Mrs. Maybrick or even to ad-
mit that she was at the convent.

The little town has taken deep in-
terest in this international figure.
Crowds early stood at the iron gates

of the grounds, waiting for Mrs. May-
brick to appear but they were rarely

rewarded, she going out only when
the road was reported clear.

’flic Life at Truro.
When Mrs. Maybrick first arrived

here she was kept under strict sur-
veillance, never leaving the convent
walls —even for a walk in the grounds
she would have to be under the es-
cort of one of the sisters. Subsequent-
ly she was allowed to walk in the
uuiet streets of this picturesque place

and in the shady country lanes, in the.
vicinity. Those who have seen the
published portraits of Mrs. Maybrick
soon got to recognize the black-robcd
woman, with black bonnet, and flow-
ing strings and gave her kindly greet-
ings, which frequently passed unno-
ticed. Mrs. Maybrick seeking so fai
as possible to avoid the attention of
•he curious. Her time at the convent
was taken up by sewing, reading and
chatting with the sisters, endearing

herself to them by many acts, show,

ing that even the many years of servi-
tude at Aylesbury prison had been

unable to stamp out her innate kindly
disposition.

Those who have talked with Mrs.
Maybrick say in the main that the
live months spent at Truro were hap-
py ones. She was compelled to ob-
serve the rules of the sisterhood
strictly, as the sisters were required
to ear'-v out the regime of the pris-
on, hut the rules were not enforced
by warders hardened by contact with
criminals, but by friendly sisters who

have been companions as well as guar-

dians. and Mrs. Maybrick expressed
her gratitude to them on her depar-

ture. Her past life was not referred
to it the convent unless Mrs. May-

brick spoke cf it.

The Departure.

When Mrs. Maybrick left her peace-
ful retreat this morning she was
dressed in grey, she wore a white boa
around her neck and she had a grey

hat with flowers upon her whitened
head. These garments were sent

by her mother, the Baroness Do
Roques, and were the colors worn by
Mrs. Maybrick since her imprison-
ment fifteen years bark.

The fact that people at Trutro knew
her by sight and that newspaper cor-
respondents had established them-
selves near the convent, caused Mrs.
Maybrick to determine not to leave
Truro by train on departing from the
town, but to go to Staustell, where
a fast express stopped. After her de-
parture it was said by a sister at the
convent that Mrs. Maybrick had given
no trouble whatever and that her cou-
diiet had been most exemplary, she
observing without question all the
regulations. She had not asked for
and had not been given unusual fa-
vors. Nevertheless the Mother Supe-
rior was glad to be free from her
responsibility.

Mrs. Maybrick is not freed unconi
ditionally. She is out on ticket-of-
leave. but to all intents she is as fr< i
as anv other person, can go when
she will and will not nave to make a
report to the British authority as once
Mrs. Maybrick is abroad she will be
outside British jurisdiction.

The Baroness De Roques has made
preparations at Rouen for Mrs. May-
brick’s arrival at her quiet home
there, where she will begin a new
life.

Her Trial anti Conviction.
Mrs. Maybrick, who was Miss Flor-

ence Elizabeth. Chandler, a member
of a wf ell known and prosperous
Southern famiyl, was married July
27th, 1881. in St. James’ church, Pic-
cadilly, to James Maybrick. of Liver-
pool. She was then eighteen years
old. Her husband was over forty
years of age. In the spring of 1889
Mr. Maybrick became ill. and in a
few days he died. His brothers in-
vestigated his deathtand charged Mrs.
Maybrick with the murder of her
husband. A tong trial followed, and
a number of doctors swore lhat the

deceased died of arsenical poisoning.
The defence proVed that fortwenty

years Mr. Maybrick had been a con-,

firmed user of arsenic and that ha

daijy took doses large enough to have
killed a dozen ordinary men. Mrs,
Maybrick was eventually sentenced to
death by the judge, Sir Fitzjames

Stephen, who spoke for two days In
charging the jury. He said it was
impossible for them to find her not
guilty in the face of the medical evi-
dence. The judge died some time
later in a mad house.

From the time of Mrs. Maybrick’s
conviction her mother, the Baroness
De Roques was unremitting in her ef-
forts in behalf of the prisoner. She
succeeded ir. having the death sen-
tence commuted to penal servitude tor

life and finally has obtained the free-
dom of her daughter, to whose re-
lease from prison she had devoted her

life. The Baroness was aided by influ-
ential friends on both sides of the

Atlantic. In 1900. after the death of
Lord Russell, of Killowen. Chief Jus-

tice of England, a letter which he

had written to Airs. Maybrick in 189 j

was discovered. It showed he was
convinced that she ought never to

have been convicted, and it had been

generally understood that all the re-

cent American ambassadors to th >

court of St. James have done every-,

thing possible to obtain Mrs. May-

brick’s pardon.

.... Later Events in Her Life

The fact of her probable release
was used as a reason for securing
the postponement of a trial last year
of law suits bearing on Mrs. May-
brick’s interest in land in Kentucky.
Virginia and West Virginia until she

was able personally to testify. If she

was not able to testify in these subs
Mrs. Maybrick and her mother would
have >ost all title and interest in the
many thousand of acres of land in-
volved in the case.

On February 4th last, Home Sec-
retary Akers-Douglas, replying to a
question in the House of Commons,
confirmed the reports which had bee,’,

in circulation that Mrs. Maybrick had
been removed from Aylesbury prison
to a convalescent home, where she
would remain until the summer, when

.she would be allowed her freedom.
The home secretary said a license

had been granted to Mrs. Maybrick
under the penal servitude acts.

The transfer of the prisoner from

a penal prison to a quiet country

home, constituted an almost unprece-

dented action on the part of the Brit-,

ish authorities. It was due to Iht

mediation ol the Duchess of Bedford,

who, as a visitor to Aylesbury prison
for many years, had taken a keen per-

sonal interest in Mrs. Maybrick, ans,
finally succeeded in obtaining the

mitigation of her punishment to the

extent of her being allowed to spend
the lasi six months of her confinement
outside the prison walls.

RANDOLPH SUMMER SCHOOL.

Farmers Institute —Randolph Superior

Court Opens Next Week.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. C„ July 20. —The sum-

mer school for teachers in Randolph
county is now in session at the Ashe-
boro graded school building. the

school is well attended and gieat in-

terest is being manifested by all who

participate. Prof. N. W. Walker,

principal of the graded school here,

is conducting the summer session,

which will continue for four weeks.

The farmers' institute was held at

the court house today. In addition
to the local speakers, Prof. W. F.
Massey, Tail Butler, State veterinar-
ian, and C. B. Williams, of the State

Department of Agriculture and the
Agricultural Experiment Station, dis-

cussed questions of special impoit-
ance to farmers.

Superior court convenes here Mon-
day. Judge Cook presiding. The

Watts law or something has caused
our criminal docket to be exceedingly

small. There are several damage

suits on the civil docket to be tried.
Hon. Robert N, Page, Congressman

from the Seventh district, will address
the public at this place Tuesday at
noon.

Asheboro is building so rapidly that
we are in geeat need of more carpent-
ers to push the work as rapidly as
possible.

D. L. WARD, W. L. ARENDEI/L.

These Are Nominated in the Eighth

District Senatorial Convention.

(Special to News and Observer.)

New Bern, N. C., July 20. —The
Eighth Senatorial district convention
met at the court house today at noon.
Delegates from Jones, Craven, Lenoir,
Green, Onslow and Carteret were
present. Their candidates, Messrs. D.
L. Ward of Croven A. B. Koonce of
Onslow, and W. L. Arendell of Car-
teret, after three hours of turmoil,
with a thermometer registering 96 de-
grees, Messrs. D. L. Ward and W. L.
Arendell were declared the nominee.

The R. B. Glenn Club met tonight

at the office of President C. T. Wat-
son and merged themselves into a Par-
ker and Glenn Club, for the purpose
of carrying North Carolina to the
front for purpose Democracy.

Against the D & C. Road.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Pittsboro, N. C.. July 20.—The first

condemnation proceedings against the

Pittsboro end of the D. & C. railroad
were heard in the front yard of Air.
R. H. Hayes, before a jury of three.
The plaintiff claimed damages to the
amount of $l5O for 4-10 of an acre
used in the grading of the track and
was awarded S4O by the jury after
exhaustive argument by Air. R. H.
Hayes for the plaintiff and Mr. H. M.
London for the defendant.

BREESE IS HEARD
The Panic Ruined Us, Re

Says. Drags in Di-
rectors.

(By the Associated Press.)

Charlotte, N. C., July 20. —Today’s
proceedings in the trial of William E.

Breese for embezzlement were the

most interesting since the trial be-

gan, over a week ago, the district at-
torney resting the case for the gov-
ernment, and the defendant, who is ac-
cused of taking $1 14,000 of the funds
of the First National Bank of Ashe-
ville, of which lie was president; going
on the stand in his own behalf.

The most interesting evidence
brought out by the prosecution was in
connection with the drafts the First
National Bank of Asheville had col-
lected for other banks and foiled to
remit. Evidence was also brought

out to show that officers of the bank

had overdrawn their accounts for
large sums after they had notified cus-
tomers that they had agreed to cease
“this form of accommodation.”

The sensation of the day occurred
when evidence was introduced con-
necting the name of J. S. Adams, one
of the attorneys for the defense, with
the transactions of the bank, just prior

to its failure.
It was shown that a note signed by

him had been taken up and replaced
by an insolvent note. The insolvent
note was discounted and the proceeds
placed to the credit of Mr. Adams.
The defence placed Mr. Adams on the
stand and a satisfactory explanation
was made of the entire transaction.
The witness swore that his note which
was in the hank, was an accommoda-
tion not, and that he derived no bene-
fit from the proceeds. In order that
his position might be understood ful-
ly, District Attorney Holton said that
he did not intend to convey the im-
pression that r. Adams was connected
with any wrong doing.

In his testimony Mr. Breese explain-
ed that the failure of the bank was
due to the panic of 1892 and 1893,
which caused a depreciation in all
values in the Asheville section. The
ill effects of the panic were visible in
Asheville for years. There was a
wholesale depreciation of values, rang-
ing from 50 to 75 per cent., and the
entire community was almost ruined,.

He claimed that-his investments for
-the bank were made with the consent
of the directors. The witness said in
a large pocket book were all ti?e notes
lie had made and the collateral se-
curity thereof and that this had dis-
appeared since the second trial. Dis-
trict Attorney Holton said the pocket-
book would be produced. Breese's di-
rect testimony was in progress when
court adjourned urdil tomorrow.

The case against Venland and Dick-
erson, other officers of the defunct
bank, who are accused of taking about
$175,000, have been continued to Oc-
tober, owing to the fact that Judge
Keller is called to West Virginia on
business.

Marries a French Viscount.

(By the Associated Press.)

Paris, July 19.—Viscount Gaston
De Bretuil and Mrs. Arthur Padelford,
weer married hero today. Only the
relatives of the contracting parti®*
and their intimate friends were pres-
ent. The bride is the widow of Ar-
thur Padelford, of Baltimore.

All men have brains, but some
haven’t sense enough to use them.

A VOTE TO STRIVE
u

Walk Out in All Union

Mills of Fall River
Coming.

(By the Associated Press.)

Fall River, Mass., July 20.—8 y a
vote of 1,510 to 396 the textile workers
tonight decided to strike on July 2 sth
in all of the so-called union cotton

mills of this city, where a 12 1-2 per

cent reduction in wages has been an-
nounced to become operative next
Monday. Thirty thousand employes
are affected.

THE GOVERNOR CRITICISED.

Wilmington Chamber of Commerce
Stirred Up Over Refusal to

Furnish Copy of Rejxn’t on
Encampment Sites.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wilmington, N. C.,. July 20.—At a

called meeting of the Wilmington

Chamber of Commerce this afternoon
at which there was a very represen-
tative attendance, Governor Aycock
was sharply censured for refusing the
special committee of the chamber a
copy of the report recently made to
His Excellency by the three men of
the military advisory board who were
detailed to visit Morehead and
Wrightsville and report upon the re-
spective claims for the encampment
of the National Guard this summer.

Col. Walker Taylor, chairman of
the committee appointed from the
chamber to present the claims of
Wrightsville and Paymaster General
of, the guard, made his report to the
executive council of the chamber of
commerce early this week, and the
matter came up this afternoon upon
a resolution thereon recommended by
the executive board, which recom-
mendation, after thorough discussion
was unanimously adopted as the senti-
ment of the entire body.

The report of the committee ap-
pointed to present the claims of
Wrightsville to the military advisory
board in Raleigh, sets forth that the
adjutant general has een addressed
three times for a copy of the report
and a reply had just been received,
stating that the governor declined to
give the same out for publication.
With an expression of confidence in
the committee sent to inspect the sites,
the report says that the chairman is
led to believe that they could not
possibly have recommended Alorehead
in preference to Wrightsville, and in
order to make an intelligent report he
made the endeavor to secure a copy
of their report.

The preamble to the recommenda-
tion of the executive council sets forth
that the encampment could have been
held at Wrightsville at a saving to the
State on a mileage basis of from
$ i 50 to $950, and that the site offered
here possesses many advantages over
that offered at Morehead. The recom-
mendation also sets forth the hearing
before the military advisory board in
Raleigh as authorized by Governor
Aycock, and says that, while the
power to se’eel a site resides abso-
lutely pith the governor, he waived
his arbitrary right of selection and
was in good faith bound either to ac-
cept the recommendation of the com-
mittee or to give satisfactory reasons
for not doing so. It is also staled that
the plea will not avail that this re-
port is the private property of the
governor, for the State treasury paid
the expense of the committee of in-

vestigation and its report is necessari-
ly a public document.

Following the lengthy preamble the
resolutions are as follows;

Be it resolved,
First. That the report of the in-

vestigating committee is not the
private property of the governor;
That said report was procured at pub-
lic expense and embodies a recom-
mendation which the Governor was in
good faith bound to observe; that said
report dealt with the advantages of
Wrightsville as a claimant for an en-
campment site, and that the city of
Wilmington is entitled to this report,
and to know the reason whv More-
head City was preferred over Wrights-
ville.

Second. That in refusing to fur
nish a copy of said report to the com-
mittee from this chamber, the Gov-
ernor lays himself open to the sus-
picion ot conserving the interest of
Morehead City at the cost of the mili-
tary service of the State, as well as
having done Wrightsville a grave and
delierate injustice.

Third, lhat we respectfully request
tiie Governor to furnish this chamber
with a copy of the report in question,
to the end that we may know what
are the short comings of Wrightsville
and the superior advantages of More-
head City.

The discussion upon the resolution
was heated and a number of sensa-
tional statements regarding favoritism
of the Atlantic and North Carolina
railroad were made.

WARNED BY A WOMAN.

Wife of a Mob Leader Told the Mayor
—Daniel Talley’s Desperate Cour-

age.

(By the Associated Press.)

Danville, Va., July 20.—Judge A. M.
Aiken, of the Corporation court, has
ordered a special grand jury empan-
elled for the purpose of investigating
the attempt of the mob last night to
take the prisoner, Roy Seals, accused
of tiie murder of Flagman James L.
Amies, of the Southern Railway last
Friday from the city jail. The jury
is composed of J£. G. Moseley, A. W.
Douthat, L. G. Alartin, W. P. Hodgnell,
W. D. Cook, J. R. Swain, George W.
Robertson, H. D. Guerrant and N. A.
Fitzgerald.

Daniel Talley, one of the mob lead-
ers, was arrested last night and placed

in jail. Talley led his forces against
the little band of officers stationed in
the alley, but the men composing the
mob quailed before the determined
stand taken by the police. Talley
dashed against the officers alone and
was captured and disarmed. He was
afterwards released by order of the
mayor, who stated that lie made the
order thinking it would probably have
a good effect on the mob.

The mayor was apprised of the fact
that the mob was assembling by a wo-
man. The woman came to the home
of the mayor at midnight after the
executive had prepared to retire. He
granted her an interview and was told
the plans of the mob leaders. The wo-
man is the wife of one of the mob
leaders. The mayor would not disclose
her name.

The officers are expecting another
attempt on the part of the mob to-
night.. All of the military of the city
i sin Bt. Louis and the police will have
to handle the situation alone. The
mayor is determined that the prisoner
shall not be taken. An ominous quiet
has pervaded the city during tire day,
but an undercurrent of anxiety is ap-
parent. The vigilance of the officers
will redoubled tonight.

AFTER THE “BOOK S’’ SOUKS.

Also His Shirts and Chokers—A Sort

of Burglaristie Breaking-er-In.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. C., July 20.—A trunk
belonging to Richmond Pearson, Min-
ister to Persia, and who is in Victoria
spending the summer, was broken
open yesterday and a number of ar-
ticles stolen, principally wearing ap-
parel belonging to Mr. Pearson. The
trunk had been placed in a building
adjoining the one in which Mr. Pear-
son lives, and it is not known exactly
at what time the robbery occurred.

The house of a negro woman living
at Buena Vista five miles from Ashe-
ville, was also entered sometime yes-
terday and a watch and $5 in money
stolen.

The residence of Mrs. Gideon, liv-
ing in the northern section of the city,
was burglarized shortly after 3 o’clock
this morning, the burglar evidently be-
ing one of a professional gang, as he
used skeleton key, and after remain-
ing in the house about ten minutes
left and locked the door after him.
He was seen by a sick man livingclose
by Mrs. Gideon on the second floor of
the dwelling, but he was not aware
that the house had been entered until
informed this morning. It is said that
the smell of chloroform was very no-
ticeable in one of the rooms.

HERE’S A SUIT FOR YOU,

Mail May Be Sued for SIO,OOO for Ac-
tivity, in Scenting Evidence.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Norfolk, Va., July 20.—Because of

his activity in securing evidence
against Mayor J. Richard Holland,
of Holland, Va., John E. Vincent, of
the same town, may be made the de-
fendant in a SIO,OOO damage suit.

The proposed suit is another stop
in a series of happerfings that have
grown out of the liquor fight at Hol-
land. The opposition to w'hiskey
caused the saloon men to abandon
their applications for licenses, and
the bars have been closed since May
J st.

Mayor Holland set to work to oust
from office all who had opposed the
wets, and at the June election the
ticket headed by himself won easily.

On the day of Mayor Holland’s
qualification the grand jury returned
an indictment charging the mayor

wT ith selling whiskey without a license.
The petit jury returned a verdict, of
acquittal.

One of the witnesses before the

grand and petit juries was Mr. Vin-
cent, who Mayor Holland thinks was
partly responsible for his prosecution,
and also says he sought to procure

evidence against the mayor by send-
ing a colored man to buy whiskey
from a person who is employed as
cook by the mayor.
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